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"To the lath and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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Final Note On Our Press--$1900 Plus
Interest—Due On June 27
WILL YOU HELP?

Dr:11144e Press on whicl TBE is
e,t1 Was purchased four years
'3' God's grace, we have
able to meet the yearly pay-

th tItc;°f $1000 on time. This year,
ised::hal Payment, plus interest,

ne. The total debt this year
44410. This must be paid on
the ei,47. If this debt is paid, then
stkb,.'eavY burden of the press
Cati`,/4'ill be in the past, and we
'oak forward to the future
1, altich brighter expectations.

ts"ppr„,°ligh the years, THE BAP-
RN"- XAMINER has always had
Earlgles, one after the other.
th;" one has been met, and by
ks !race of God, overcome; and
has' tesult of each one, the paper

e°1fle through to a stronger
gteater usefulness.

h)(1

i wirie Of Bunyan's
`ast Sayings
Concern in g Sin
Sill •

Is the great block and bar
of a'nat happiness, the procurer
tttki 4i; miseries to man, both here
4oth;'ateafter: take away sin and
'tlg can hurt us: for death

!Ititk3

sPiritual, and eternal,
%II Wages of it.
NeQ't

Of the 
man for sin, is the

u(etthe n 
page

worathof igGeod.htH) ow
Olitinued

JOHN BUNYAN

spi SHOULD LIKE
ro KNOW"1

'
0.1ih "Y is it that you have two
Itcelit'g addresses one in Russell,

and4?liVhere one in shouldI
Ashland,send

tt Ideruly, you are a new read-
410tri do not know that for

iqlother Gilpin lived in Rus-
L4IN41,(1 Mailed the paper from
h'441;,?,ht last year, he moved to
0414;4' Since Russell is not far
i-Ishland, the mailing of the
4,1 ontinued on there, and‘11 goes to this day. As far as
A _I/1511 1ad that is sent to us, we
1,`', 111a,.,,Prefer that it be sent to
"4'clt for we do not always

the mail at Russell until
A"ktittri 30 after it has been de-

01 our box. Our printing
ta4; °at book shop, and our

are all located in Ashland.

tItk

• 
is a "Fundamentalist"

sql:  h..cgbdamental Bap ± i s tc ?

fe( liclarnentalist is one who
°Iltintled on page six)

Our large press has made pos-
sible for the past four years, an
eight-page EXAMINER. Thus, it
has provided a double portion of
blessing to the readers each week.
The EXAMINER was once only
a small, four-page publication.
But God enlarged its tents, and
it was necessary to increase to
an eight-page publication.
The press is used almost ex-

clusively for printing TBE. In
fact, only once last year the press
was used for any other purpose.
It is capable of printing twelve.
pages, or even sixteen. And if fi-
nances permitted, we could easily
send forth a larger TBE.
But thoughts along this line

are definitely yet future. For the
big debt which now stares us in

the face forbids us from being
carried away with "wishful think-
ing." Thus, we are calling upon
our readers for prayer and fi-
nancial support, in order to meet
this tremendous debt. Your of-
ferings and prayers are greatly
needed and appreciated. If you
could make an extra special of-
fering at this time, we are certain
that the note will be paid in full.
TBE must continue, and if you
want it to continue, then by all
means share with us some of the
earthly wealth that God has bless-
ed you with, and this debt shall
be paid.

Please don't forget us. We want
to go on sending forth God's
Word through the paper.

FALSE NOTIONS

CONCERNING ELECTION

REFUTED
By Roy Mason, Tampa, Florida

Election is a Bible doctrine.
There can be no question about
this. Take for instance, the follow-
ing Scriptures: Ephes. 1:4-5; Matt.
24:31; Rom. 8:33; 2 Tim. 2:10;
Rom. 11:5.
The question of election and pre-

destination is "strong meat of the
word," and is difficult for those
who have subsisted only on
"milk" to receive and to digest.
Many attempts have been made
to explain election away, and
many false ideas- have been pro-
mulgated. Let us note some of
these false notions concerning
election that are current:

1. First is the idea that ELEC-
TION BELONGS AMONG THE
OUTWORN, OUTMODED DOC-
TRINES OF THE PAST. We re-
member hearing a radio address
by a Presbyterian minister, in
which he was explaining why he
was a Presbyterian. Presbyterians
are supposed to be strong on elec-
tion and predestination, but this
minister hemmed and hawed and
more or less apologized for what
his church was supposed to be-

Should Women Speak
IN MIXED ASSEMBLIES?

By JOHN A. BROADUS

Former President of Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary

In I Corinthians 14:34 the Apos-
tle Paul says: "Let the women
keep silent in the churches; for
it is not permitted unto them to
speak; but let them be in subjec-
tion, as also saith the law. And if
they would know anything let
them ask their own husbands at
home; for it is shameful for a
woman to speak in the church."

In I Timothy 2:11-15 the apos-
tle has been speaking of public
worship, directing that "the men
(i.e., the men as, distinguished
from the women, the Greek hav-
ing a special term) pray in every
place, lifting up holy hands, with-
out wrath and disputing." He then
directs that women "adorn them-
selves in modest apparel," etc.
The amount of this seems to be
that in public worship the men,
who do the public praying, shall
see that the hands they solemnly
lift are not stained with sin, and
that in their mutual instruction
and exhortation there shall be no
angry disputation. These are two
special dangers with men. And

the women are warned against
one of their special dangers, viz.,
that in attending on public wor-
ship they will have too much
showy person adornment. He then
proceeds: "Let aowoman learn in
quietness with all subjection. But
I permit not a woman to teach,
nor to have dominion over a man,
but to be in quietness. For Adam
was first, then Eve; and Adam
was not beguiled, but the woman
being beguiled, hath fallen into
transgression; but she shall be

OUR RADIO MINISTRY
WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL

Ashland, Kentucky
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL

Grundy, Virginia
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

WDXI-1310 ON THE DIAL

Jackson, Tennessee
Sunday-7:30-7:45 A. M.

WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
Pineville, Kentucky

Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

saved through childbearing, if
they continue in faith, love and
sanctification with sobriety." (The
passages are here quoted from the
Revised English Version, accord-
ing to the English form, from
which the American form makes
only one not very important va-
riation in each passage.
But it does not netd to be urged

that these two passages from the
Apostle Paul do definitely and
strongly forbid that women shall
speak in mixed public assemblies.
No one can afford to question
that such is the most obvious
meaning of the Apostle's corSi-
mands. All that can be said in
opposition to the view that this
is what he intended to teach, must
rest either upon a supposed un-
usual sense of some one of the
terms employed in the passages,
or upon the connection, or upon
some other source of information
about the persons addressed, and
the apostle's aim.

Some have suggested that the
word rendered "speak," in I Cor-
inthians, verse 34, "it is not per-
mitted unto them to speak," de-
notes idle chatter as opposed to

(Continued on page six)
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"EVIDENCES OF THE NEW BIRTH"

(Read John 3:1-18.)

Sometime ago, I conducted serv-
ices in a home in another *town.
There- was a small crowd who
came, but the Lord gave us a good
service. Among those who came
were two women, who told me
that they were Baptists, that they
were members of the church, but
that they were unsaved. Each of
them said that she was positive
that she was unsaved and that
she was miserable.

After the service was over that
night, I continually thought about
those two women—both of them
church members, both of them
Baptists, both of them miserable,
both of them unsaved, and both
of them without the peace of God

By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN

within their hearts. As I drove
along, I thought about how many
church members there are just
like that—church members, but
not at peace with God.

Maybe the majority of unsaved
church members have not ana-
lyzed their situation like these
two women. Maybe they are not
miserable. In fact, I imagine that
many church members, yet un-
saved, are perfectly satisfied, be-
cause they don't understand what
their spiritual condition really is.

As a result of that experience,
beloved friends, I want to talk
to you about some evidences of
the new birth. I ask the question,
can a man know that he has been
born again? Can an individual

have the assurance that he is a
child of God, that he has passed
from death unto life, and that he
has truly been saved and is on
the road to Heaven? I say, be-
loved, that such is merely and
only the nominal and normal ex-
perience of every believing, born-
again child of God. I insist, in the
light of this Scripture that I have
read to you from the third chap-
ter of John, that if an individual
has been born again and has a
new spiritual life imparted and
implanted within him, that
individual definitely knows that
he has been born again. The mes-

sage that I bring to you now is in

order to help you analyze your

(Continued on page two)

lieve along those lines. "We USED
TO BELIEVE thus and so," he
said. But the doctrines of the
Bible don't change according to
the trend of the times. "I am Je-
hovah, I change not," says God,
and the same thing is true con-
cerning his teachings.

2. There is the idea prevalent
that ELECTION IS NOT IM-
PORTANT, hence more or less a
waste of time to consider. A
young preacher, a graduate of one
of our Baptist Seminaries, said
he didn't even remember study-
ing such a subject, so certainly it
was not emphasized very much.
IS ELECTION IMPORTANT? It
certainly is, for it is one of the
foundational doctrines of the Bi-
ble. It is FOUNDATIONAL TO
ALL PROPHECY, for prophecy is
nothing but events elected and
predestinated to come to pass. De-
stroy election, and there can be
no such thing as fulfilled proph-
ecy. Likewise ELECTION GUAR-
ANTEES THE DEFEAT OF SA-
TAN AND THE TRIUMPH OF

(Continued on page seven)

Martin's Comments
Concerning Article
By John A. Broadus
The teaching of God's Word is

plain on women's speaking. No
one will ever even attempt to an-
swer the little book published by
American Baptist Publication So-

ciety, written by John A. Broadus,
the world's greatest scholar, on
this subject. It is not that God's

(Continued on page six)

Denominational
Affiliation Of
The 85th Congress

Senate House

Methodist  18 84
Roman Catholic  11 75
Baptist  14 55
Presbyterian  13 52
Episcopal  12 45
Congregationalist   8 19
Lutheran    4 15
Disciples of Christ  2 14
Jewish   2 8
Mormon   3 4
Evangelical and
Reformed   2 4

Unitarian   2 3
Quaker   2 2
Among the remaining members

of the House of Representatives,
the following affiliations are also
indicated: Church of Christ, 4;
Universalist, 2; Christian Scien-
tist, 2; Apostolic Christian, Evan-
gelical Free Church, and Hindu,
1 each.

—Sunday School Times



MAY BOOK OFFER
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THIS MONTH ONLY
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Price

SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF BIBLE DOCTRINE
by T. P. Simmons  $4.00

MABLE CLEMENT by J. M. Sallee  2.00
IT HAPPENED IN CHINA

By Cyril E. Bousfield  1.50
THE CHURCH THAT JESUS BUILT

approach to the communion table. Their,
membership, said Mr. Spurgeon, renderea
ineligible to church membership; their
tism, say I, rendered them ineligible to the
Supper.
I go farther than this, and say that metn--„j5i[

in a Scriptural church is a supreme prerecl'er-
to the Lord's Supper, while baptism is a P.
quisite because it is indispensible to church
bership. All that is needed to refute the
of Robert Hall and Mr. Spurgeon is the CO
sion of our Lord: "Go, disciple all nations,  
izing them," etc. It is perfectly evident that. le,

' lor
is a „calls

btlt",11.,1°'A
.11 -e

oolY

$ 50

1.03

by Roy Mason  1.00
ECCLESIA—THE CHURCH by B. H. Carroll  .35

THIS OFFER ENDS AT THE CLOSE OF THE MOI41.
OF MAY
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One year in advance 50c

Send Remittance to Ashland, Ky.

Editorial Department, ASHLAND, KEN-
TUCKY, where communications should be
sent for publication.

Entered as second class matter MAY 31,
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
Under the act of March 3, 1879.

Paid circulation in every state and many
foreign countries.

Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
unless renewed or special arrangements are
made for their continuation.

From Our Readers

"I consider TBE the greatest
religious publication in circula-
tion today, and I hope and pray
that you and all your force can
and will do all in your power to
carry on the great work you are
now doing, regardless of what the
world says or does. You can count
on me to help carry the burden
as best I can in regard to the ex-
pense of carrying the TBE to the
public. I am happy to be a part of
putting out such a great paper."—
A. M. Hallmark, California.

▪ * *

"I cannot express in words my
personal appreciation for the
truths found in TBE. I have heard
others say it is one of the best
of Baptist papers received. As for
me, it is the best of five that I
receive." — Mrs. Alvin Harrell,
Kentucky.

* • *

"I enjoy the paper very much.
There is quite a variety of studies
that makes it interesting for
study. I have received it for sev-
eral years now, and feel that it
has helped me a great deal on
many things concerning God's,
Word." — Clint Wilkins, Califor-
nia.

* * 0
"Your paper is a constant bless-

ing to me as I read it from week
to week. It is good to see breth-
ren who are anxious to stand for
the truth regardless of outside
pressures." — Pastor Wendell M.
Graham, Illinois.

* « •

"Words cannot express the joy
I have in receiving and reading
the EXAMINER. I feel it is the
greatest paper (for Baptists) in
America today. In the short time
that I have been receiving it, I
have never found one thing that I
really disagreed with. A few times
I wanted to doubt, but after ex-
amining them in the light of the
Scriptures, I'm believing you're
right. May God richly bless you
in your great work for Him."—
Edgar Harrell, Illinois.

* * «

"We certainly do appreciate re-
ceiving the paper, and thank the
friend who sent a gift subscrip-
tion a year ago and first intro-
duced us to your ministry. Thank
you so much for everything in the
paper; it's been a real blessing
to us in our home during the
past year, and I know it will be
in the future. May our Lord bless
you, and enable you to continue
putting out THE BAPTIST EX-
AMINER each week, until He
comes to catch us up to be with
Him."—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thatch-
er, Minnesota.

* * *

"I am so proud of my little
paper, TBE. I can't express how
much it has meant to us. I think
it has explained more Bible to me
than all the preachers I ever
heard." — Mrs. D. B. Stallings,
Kentucky.
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The Bible

"Evidences Of New Birth"

(Continued from page one)
own spiritual condition and to
find out just where you stand in
the sight of God. Thus, I want to
present to you some of the evi-
dences of the new birth.

ONE EVIDENCE OF THE NEW
BIRTH IS THAT OF SPIRITUAL
DISCERNMENT.
That is, an individual who has

been born again, can see, can
hear, and can understand spiritual
things.
Whenever you try to talk to

some individual who is lost,
though maybe a church member,
about material things, he will lis-
ten. If you try to tell him how
to advance in worldly wealth, he
will listen and will understand
and grasp readily what you have
to say. If you try to talk to him
about the business world, the po-
litical world, the fashions of the
day, the trend of life nationally
and internationally, he will be
able to grasp everything you have
to say. But once you speak to that
unsaved individual about spiritual
things, he gets a far away look in
his eyes, and looks off into the
distance. He just doesn't know
what you are talking about. He
doesn't have spiritual discern-
ment.
We read:
"But we preach Christ cruci-

fied, unto the Jews a STUMB-
LING BLOCK, and unto the
Greeks FOOLISHNESS: But unto
them which are called, both Jews
and Greeks. Christ is the power
of God, and the wisdom of God."
—I Cor. 1:23, 24.
In this text Paul says that when

Jesus Christ and Him crucified is
preached unto the Jews, they
stumble over it, and when Jesus
Christ and Him crucified is
preached to the Gentiles, the
average Gentile just passes it by
as so much foolishness; but he
says that when you preach Christ
and Him crucified to the man
who is saved, whether he is a
Jew or a Greek, that is the
wisdom of God. As if to say to us,
beloved, that the man who is
saved, who has been born again,
can see, can hear, and can un-
derstand spiritual things.
Listen again:
"But the natural man receiveth

not the things of the Spirit of
God: for they are foolishness unto
him: neither can he know them.
because they are SPIRITUALLY
DISCERNED."—I Cor. 2:14.
The natural man is the unsaved

man, who has never been born
of the Spirit of God. Maybe he
is a church member. Maybe he
is religious. Maybe he takes the
Lord's Supper every Sunday.
Maybe he even stands before a
congregation on Sunday to preach
the Word of God. But, beloved, if
he hasn't been born again, he is
just a natural man; and Paul
says of the natural man that spir-
itual things are just foolishness
unto him, and neither can he
know them, because they are
spiritually discerned.
I say then, beloved, that the

very first evidence of the new
birth is that the individual has a
spiritual discernment — he can
see, he can hear, and he can un-
derstand spiritual things.

II

A SECOND EVIDENCE OF
THE NEW BIRTH IS A LOVE
FOR THE BRETHREN OF GOD.
"We know that we have passed

from death unto life, BECAUSE
WE LOVE THE BRETHREN. He
that loveth not his brother abideth
in death."—I John 3:14.
Now, beloved, this does not

mean that you have to have a
sickly, silly, sentimental feeling
toward every member of the
church. Rather, it means that you
would rather be with God's peo-
ple than with any other crowd in
all this world. I say to you, if
you would rather be in a pool
room, if you would rather be in
a picture show, if you would rath-
er be in a political meeting, or if
you would rather be in some
worldly place than in the house
of God, that just proves you love
those places more than you love
God's people; but if you would
rather be with God,:f poeple, if

is a corridor belweeri
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a6itorials
BY BOB L. ROSS

SPURGEON AND COMMUNION
That C. H. Spurgeon practiced—to some extent—

"open communion" is no secret to those who are
familiar with the account of his life and work. But
some have exaggerated and misrepresented the
true position of Spurgeon on this matter. One
American Presbyterian paper stated, "on the au-
thority of a sainted gentleman," that Spurgeon
said, "I hate a close-communion Baptist as I hate
a devil." Spurgeon replied to this as follows:
"Dear Sir:
"I do not know who the 'sainted gentleman'

may be, but he did not speak the truth if he
reported me as saying that I hated a close-
communion Baptist as I hate a devil. I never
even thought of such a thing, and assuredly it
is not and never was true of me. The ̀ saint'
must have dreamed it, or have mistaken the
person . . .
"I know my own mind and views, and I can

say, without reserve, that the expression could
not have been used by me. As compared with
the bulk of English Baptists, I am a strict-
communionist myself, as my church-fellowship
is strictly of the baptized.

"Yours heartily,
C. H. Spurgeon."

Another source of enlightenment as to Mr. Spur-
geon's attitude as to the question of communion is
given by the noted historian, the late John T.
Christian. This is taken from pages 241-245 of
Close Communion, a book now out of print:
Pastor Charles H. Spurgeon is often quoted in

this connection. His view was somewhat peculiar.
In speaking of a visit to Mr. Spurgeon, in May
1881, H. L. Wayland, editor of the National Bap-
tist, writes in that paper, July 7th, 1881, as fol-
lows:
"Having heard varying statements as to his

views of the communion question, I thought I
would not lose the opportunity of learning at first
hand what his position was. He said: 'We occupy
a conservative position among our churches on
that matter. I believe that baptism and the Lord's
Supper are the privilege of all Christians. I be-
lieve that any Christian has a right to be bap-
tized; and any Christian has a right to baptize, and
especially any minister. So I believe any Chris-
tian has a right to partake of the Lord's Supper.
"'When I am at Mentone, it is a great pleasure

to me to break bread for all Christians who de-
sire to unite in the Supper. But I don't believe that
anyone should be admitted to the church with-
out baptism. If any person of credible Christian
character comes to us and asks to be admitted
to the Lord's Supper, we give him the privilege
for three months, at the end of that time we say
to him: 'You have had an opportunity to know
our views and our practice; if you choose to unite
with us, we shall be glad to receive you. If not,
you had better go to those with whom you are in
fuller sympathy.' And in ninety-nine times out of
an hundred, the person says: `I have seen your
way, and I am satisfied to be baptized.'"
No man denounced infant baptism, and especial-

ly infant baptismal salvation, with more terrific
severity than did Mr. Spurgeon. Yet he practically
nullified this by allowing the unbaptized to com-
mune with his church; but he did not permit them
to become members until they had been immersed
upon a profession of their faith. At the end of
three months, if such persons did not wish to be
baptized, they were asked to discontinue their

cipleship preceded baptism, and between"
ship and baptism, which is an immediate dotY
believing, there is no room for the obserV
the Lord's Supper.
I am not sure that Spurgeon was not anta

tic to Baptist principles, as held by us in A,0 tirt,, all
William E. Hatcher writes in the Religious 1le,'10 1.1oth41 up

March 3, 1892: "But it yet remains to recorurei, Ntning t
most emphatic and memorable utterance wittistlid ,Pr„
erence to the American Baptists: 'I have, 11%0 /11,e'''Ivi
`not one word of unfriendly criticism ttL;tatic, ;%,‘Wii„11
against my Baptist brethren beyond the '
On the contrary, I believe that the BaPt's-of• 11:121-'

c t ,;;Par

a. Pree!r ;America are the best Baptists in the world, tli
that the best Baptists in America are the
tists of the South. Moreover, if I were t° 

al:A/111

to America to live, I would join a close 
CO' 'lltor 04e";̀  thE

munion church and conform myself to its P tiOr 41 RI
tices on the Communion question.' tkrt 

° 
a:

104..

"As we talked further, he said that itty irtto 4,_f
impossible for an outsider fully to understanucted „,`

l
,11e a

Baptist situation in England, and even the 'len to s'e th

that I saw and heard, convinced me that .1,;11ear'l 1l 
Witl.ican Baptists need to exercise charity and f°r'lisci

ance toward their English brethren. TheY \\leg I
persecution and complications to which We air' that ev
strangers, and if they do not hold all of thj

i"
t,0,1doikarli'

tinctive views for which we stand, we otig-,:o 

ti

1 1,0 Nv
least, to rejoice for such testimony, in fay'. I Ivitll4 do
the truth, as they are so nobly bearing." noel hio.,1-11e,
The Journal and Messenger publishes aF,„- tisl,

on Spurgeon, read before the Cleveland t-huc'a:
Ministers' Conference, by the late W. re:;st• l' tOve,;"er
of Spurgeon's College, which gives valuable ̀ ; 4113r

mony concerning the great preacher's viefl'
"close communion" Mr. Perrins says: re' Ey,j
"Wrong impressions have gone abroad 'Met

gard to his position in respect to the co/Dr-roe. (r,
question. This has led some other denon-an'ipp'
to claim him as their own. But he was 3,10 40-1,,this
tist to the backbone and at heart a close c0nw1306 44,

'
7, th)

ionist. My last interview with him, a feW the 1111• .
previous to my leaving for this count')" Ilit4,suret
this. After a very lengthy conversation 0001 ti
jects relative to American theology, he said: 11,00sleih, y
you made up your mind on the communion "torl oi
tion? You are going to a country where theaerl ;vali
jority of Baptists are close communionistS• •"(;110 'ove

fly, if I had to begin my ministry again, I $1,1,00 t,!le
certainly commence with a close-co1a/1'0' ,1‘`''.
church. I am led to believe the American D5 0 say, t
tists are right, but I cannot alter the usa,g,:g l° 131'v:4141g :f

my church, which have been of so long starla:es̀ie. t44941t th-
Edward Parker, President of the Man„c:5,11° • ‘‘N

Baptist College, when in America in 186'' t4s'llal
that Mr. Spurgeon was hardly looked 1/19 0(' bro1,4 lo
England as an open communionist, and Mr. "biA \107.1et),
geon said of himself: "As compared with the re • 4/1t11',L1 r;
of English Baptists, I am a strict eommunierif tile 11141,41e I
self, as my church fellowship is strictlY c)*
baptized." 

calst

ship and the society of God's own
dear children, then that proves
that you are a child of the'living
God. I'll illustrate it like this:
Suppose we go out to a pool'

room and find three individuals
and we bring them into the house
of God and I preach to them. Be-
loved, do you know who will be
the most miserable individuals in
this congregation? It will be those
three that I bring in from the
pool room, because they are out
of their environment. Suppose, at
the same time, that I take three
individuals out of the house of
God, who never go to a pool room,
who never have fellowship with
the crowd that goes to a pool
room, and I take them to a pool
room and let them associate with
the crowd that goes there, and
let them listen to the foul Ian-
gauge that perhaps comes from
the pool room. Do you know who
will be the most miserable indi-
viduals in that pool room? Be-
loved, it will be the three mem-
bers of the church that I take
there. Why? Because they are out
of their environment. They are
out of their environment. They
are out of their own class.

I tell you, beloved, when you
(Continued on page three)
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sons' wills than I have, I know
I have not any. I find the old
proverb very true, "One man can
bring a horse to the water but a
hundred cannot make him drink."
I find that I can bring you all to
the water, and a great many more
than get into this chapel; but I
cannot make you drink; and I
don't think a hundred ministers
could make you drink.
I have read old Rowland Hill,

and Whitefield, and several others,
to see what they did; but I can-
not discover a plan of turning
your will. I cannot coax you, and
you will not yield by any manner
of means. I do not think any man
has power over his fellow-crea-
ture's will, but the Spirit of God
has. "I will make them willing
in the day of my power."
He maketh the unwilling sinner

so willing that he is impetuous
after the gospel; he who was ob-
stinate now hurries to the cross.
He who laughed at Jesus now
hangs on His mercy; and he who
would not believe is now made
by the Holy Spirit to do it, not
only willingly, but eagerly. He is
happy, is glad to do it, rejoices
in the sound of Jesus' name, and
delights to run in the way of
God's commandments. The Holy
Spirit has power over the will.

God's Word. Regardless of what
church he may be a member of,
irrespective of how he has been
baptized, or how many times he
has been baptized, if he doesn't
have a love for the Word of God,
then I am well convinced that
that individual isn't a child of
God. Listen:

"He that is of God HEARETH
GOD'S WORDS: ye therefore hear
them not, because ye are not of
God."—John 8:47.

Now, beloved, read this pas-
sage of Scripture and then look
at those whom you know within
this world, and with whom you
associate from day to day. The
individual who is a child of God
wants God's Word, he wants to
read God's Word, and he isn't sat-
isfied with anything else but
God's Word.

Sometime ago, I was in a serv-
ice when the pastor preached on
the doctrine of election. After he
had finished his message, one of
titie lcielifetot of 1 the jithuptc111 got
bp' ahd llengeq higtpiaAtor in
regard to the message that he had
reached. The pastor said to him,

"Brother SO-and-so, What I have
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read, didn't I read it out of the
Bible? Isn't it God's Word that
I have given to you?" The deacon
replied, "I don't care if it is in
the Bible, I won't believe it."

Beloved, to me that man was
an unsaved man. He has died
since that time and I doubt se-
riously if he died saved, unless he
changed his attitude since that
night that he challenged his pas-
tor on the basis of the doctrine
of election, saying, "I don't care
if it is in the Bible, I won't be-
lieve it."

Well, beloved, people have said
the same thing to me. As you well
know, I have tried to give to you
a missionary diet and I have tried
to insist that our church be a
missionary church. I have tried to
insist that God's people ought to
bring their tithes unto the Lord
every time that they come to the
house of God. I can remember a
man, years ago, who didn't believe
in tithing. I tried to tell him what
the old Testament and the New
Testament say about tithing, but
he said, "I don't care what the
Bible says, I just won't believe
it."
To me, beloved, the man who

says that he won't believe the
Word of God, proves that he has
never been born again. I tell you,
the saved man has a love for the
Word of God. Listen:
"I have rejoiced in the way of

thy testimonies, as much as in
all riches. Thy testimonies also
are my delight and my counsel-
lors. Thy statutes have been my
songs in the house of my pilgrim-
age. The law of thy mouth is bet-
ter unto me than thousands of
gold and silver. 0 how I love thy
law! it is my meditation all the
day. I have longed for thy salva-
tion, 0 Lord; and thy law is my
delight."—Psa. 119:14, 24, 54, 72,
97, 174.

Beloved, you can't read these
verses without realizing that Da-
vid was trying to impress upon
us that he loved God's Word. I
say to you, the man who doesn't
love the Word of God, who does
not want the Word of God, who
won't hear the Word of God, and
who turns a deaf ear to what God
says within His Book, proves that
he has not been born again. One
of the evidences, I say, of the new
birth is that a man has a love for
God's Word.

IV

ANOTHER EVIDENCE OF THE
NEW BIRTH IS THAT OF THE
DOING OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.
"But the anointing which ye

have received of him abideth in
you, and ye need not that any
man teach you: but as the same
anointing teacheth you of all
things, and is truth, and is no lie,
and even as it hath taught you,
ye shall abide in him."—I John
2:27.

John says in this verse that you
who are saved have had an
anointing. In other words, you
who are saved have received the
Holy Spirit, and as such, having
been anointed with Him, shall
abide with Him. Literally, this
says to, us that the man who has
been saved is going to do right-
eonsfY—he is going to be a doer
of ,,righteopsness.

I tell rylou, beloved, I just don't
believe that a man who is born
again will make sin to be a rule of
his life. Listen:
"And hereby we do know that

we know him if we keep his corn-
mandments."—I John 2:3.

I don't mean to say that any-
body is going to live sinlessly per-
fect, for no man can live above
sin. I don't care who the indivi-
dual is, he is not living above sin.
At the same time, the man who
has been born again will never
make sin to be the habit and the
rule of his life. He may fall; he
will fall; but he will not make
sin to be the habit and the rule
of his life.
Now, beloved, put that as a test

to a lot of church members and
where are they? They stand lost
in the sight of God. I tell you, if a
man has been born again—if he
has received the new birth, he is
not going to live a life of sin ha-
hitually and continuously. If he is
saved, he has an anointing within
him, so the Word of God says, and
that anointing will teach him so
that he will abide in the Lord

Many People Could Write
This "Open Letter To God"

(Submitted to TBE by Evan-
gelist S. David Sikes, Springville,
N. Y.)
Clyde E. Bedenbaugh, pastor

of Messiah Lutheran Church,
thoughtfully passed on the follow-
ing clipping from the February
issue of the official publication
of the Evangelical Lutheran,
Synod of South Carolina. We be-
lieve our readers will enjoy this
third printing of an "Open letter
to God" which was first pub-
lished in the Public Lutheran:

"Dear God:
"I'm certainly sorry that You

made Sunday where You did!
You see, it's like this—our whole
family could attend Church more
regularly if Your day came at a
more convenient tithe. You've
chosen a day that comes at the
end of a hard week, and we're
all tired out. Not only that, but
it's the day following Saturday
night.
"Saturday evening, you know,

is one time we feel we should
enjoy ourselves, so we go to
the movies or have the neighbors
in for a card game or get up a
party, and often it's after mid-
night when we reach home. You
can realize now it's almost im-
possible to get the family up on
Sunday morning. You have chosen
the day we want to sleep later,
and it takes enough effort to get

the children off to Sunday School,
especially when they have it so
early. Then there are dishes to
wash and almost always we have
a few things to rinse out.
"I mean no disrespect, Lord, but

You must remember that You
picked out the day on which we
have our biggest dinner. On top
of it all, the church has fixed the
hour of worship at the very time
we must be cooking ham.
"Then, too, have you ever

thought of John? He's cooped
up in his office all week and Sun-
day morning is the only time he
has to tinker with the car and
mow the lawn. When he gets into
his old clothes and his hands are
all greasy, he really seems to be
enjoying himself, and I don't have
the heart to ask him to dress and
go to church.
"I'm telling you these things,

Lord, because I want you to get
our viewpoint. It's really not our
fault that we're not able to get
to church oftener than Easter and
Christmas. We'd like to go and
we need to go. But there are so
many things to see and to do on
weekends that kinda get crowd-
ed out. You see, You made the
mistake of choosing the wrong
day. It's really the only day we
have to ourselves.

"Hopefully yours,
I. M. Busy"

Jesus Christ.
V

ANOTHER EVIDENCE OF
THE NEW BIRTH IS THAT OF
A MISSIONARY SPIRIT.
"For from you sounded out the

word of the Lord not only in
Macedonia and Achaia, hut also in
every place your faith to God-
ward is spread abroad: so that we
need not to speak any thing."—I
Thess. 1:8.
Paul declares that these Chris-

tians at Thessalonica had sent the
Word of God out, not only in
Macedonia and Achaia, but also in
every place their faith to God-
ward is spread aboard.
I tell you, beloved, the man who

is saved has a missionary spirit.
He wants to see other people
saved. The man who has expe-
rienced the new birth wants other
people to have the same experi-
ence that he had. He wants others
to experience the new birth, too.
Every once in a while some-

body will say, "I just don't be-
lieve in missions." I will say this,
there is a lot of so-called mission-
ary work that I don't believe in
either, but when I speak of mis-
sions, I speak of Scriptural mis-
sions, where the Word of God is
given forth faithfully and fearless-
ly, and is taught in its purity and
its fullness. As I say, I meet
with some individual who doesn't
believe in missions. Just a short
time ago a fellow said, "Brother
Gilpin, I am sick of this idea of
missions;" and I think he was by
his attitude.
Brother, sister, here was a

church at Thessalonica that Paul
said had the missionary spirit. He
knew that they had been born
again. He knew that they had ex-
perienced the new birth because
they had a spirit about ,:thein
whereby they desired to s 'the
Word of God go out to the ends
of the earth.
I insist, beloved, that tIle roan

who claims to be saved but doesn't
have an interest in seeiti4" other
people saved—I don't care what
church he is a member of, or how
long he has claimed to be saved—
if he isn't interested in the salva-
tion of others, then I insist that
he has never yet been born of
the Spirit of God.

VI

ANOTHER EVIDENCE OF
THE NEW BIRTH IS THAT OF
A CHANGED ATTITUDE TO-
WARD THIS WORLD.

"Therefore if any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold,
all things are become new."—II
Cor. 5:17.
The word for "creature" is in

reality "creation," so that it 'lit-
erally says that if a man be in

Christ he is a new creation; but
not only is he a new creation,
he has a changed attitude — old
things are passed away and all
things are become new.
I insist, beloved, that if a man

is saved, he loves the things that
he used to hate, and at the same
time he will hate the things that
he used to love. In my own expe-
rience there was a time when I
loved to do certain things, yet to-
day you couldn't get me to do ,
some of those things at all. Why?
Because there is a change that
comes in a man's life whenever
that individual has been born of
the Spirit of God.
I remember several years ago

that I held a revival meeting in
another state. During that meet-
ing 50-odd people made a profes-
sion of faith. One man in par-
ticular, who was a railroader,
came to me on the last night of
the meeting after he had made a
profession of faith and said,
"Brother Gilpin, the next time I
see you when I am in your home
town, I won't dodge you. I will
be glad to come across the street
and speak to you." What he meant
was that previously, before he
was saved, whenever he saw me
on the street, he had tried to
dodge me and have nothing to do
with me. Now that he was saved,
he had a changed attitude and he
wanted to have fellowship with
me.
I tell you, beloved, the man

who has been saved can know that
he is saved, because he has a
changed attitude tow ar d this
world. His attitude just definitely
and positively changes so far as
this world is concerned when he
experiences the new birth.

VII

ANOTHER EVIDENCE OF
THE NEW BIRTH IS SELF-AB-
NEGATION.
By this I mean that the man

who has been saved, doesn't think
very much of himself after he has
experienced salvation in the Lord
Jesus Christ.
We read:
"For we are the circumcision,

which worship God in spirit, and
rejoice in Christ Jesus, and HAVE
NO CONFIDENCE IN THE
FLESH."—Phil. 3:3.

Notice that Paul said that he
had no confidence in his flesh.
Rather, there was complete self-
abnegation on his part.

Notice again:

"For I know that in me (that
(Continued on page six)
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Zin makes. men ashamed of themselves, and afraid of god.

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naptist VOA) Witness
"0 God, thou host taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared

thy wondrous works."--Psalm 71:17

ELIJAH'S EXPERIENCE RETOLD
By F. E. MARSH

In these days, when men are
trying to do away with the super-
natural, and robbing the Bible of
all that they cannot tone down,
or reasonably explain, it may be
well to remind them that, how-
ever much it goes against human
reason, the story of Elijah being
fed by the ravens, can be re-told
in our own day. The following in-
cident may help to strengthen
one's faith, and it may also con-
vince unbelieving believers of our
gracious Father's care for His
children shown in the smallest
matters. In Elijah's days, God used
the ravens to supply His servant
with food: here we have a dog
being used for a like purpose.
There was a very poor saint,

but a very bright one, in one of
our northern towns, who, one day,

had nothing to eat; and, lifting
up his heart to the Lord, on leav-
ing the courtyard where he lived,
in simple faith, said, "Lord, I am
so hungry!" Meanwhile, a grey-
hound appeared, bounding down
the street, and making for the
old man, dropped at his feet a
large piece of meat which it car-
ried in its mouth. The dog looked
up in the old man's face, as if to
say, "It is for you," and made off
as hard as it could go. To satisfy
himself, the old man made in-
quiry at the butchers' shops in
the neighborhood, to see if the
dog had stolen the meat; but he
could not find that it had. Thus,
God repeated His providence, as
in the case of Elijah being fed by
the ravens, and guided the dog
to supply His child's need.

How full of meaning is that

*24 21111e Child/tea
JESUS IS THE
BREAD OF LIFE

One day Jesus preached a very
long sermon. His subject was
about "The Bread of Life." Jesus
was speaking of eternal life, but
His listeners thought only of this
earthly life.
Jesus told the crowd that He

was the Bread of eternal life, and
if people were to go to Heaven,
they must eat of this Bread. Jesus
meant that people must trust Him
for salvation from sin. The way
we eat of the Bread of Life is by
faith.
But the hearers thought that

Jesus was talking about real
bread. They could not understand.
They did not realize that God had
sent Jesus to die for our sins.
They only thought of this life,
not of the life to come.
Jesus is our Bread of Life. If

we are to live with God in Heav-
en, we must trust Jesus. If we
are to be spiritual Christians in
this life, we must f eed upon
Christ daily. He satisfies our spir-
itual hunger.
Many people eat the bread that

is placed on their tables, but all
soon die. Everyone will one day
die.

But all who eat of the Bread of
eternal life shall never die spirit-
ually. Though they die physically,
they will have a new body at the
resurrection day. All who do not
eat of Jesus, the Bread of eternal
life, shall go to Hell, which is
called the second death.
Have you eaten of the Bread of

Life? If not, Jesus says, "I am
the bread of life: he that cometh
to me shall never hunger; and he
that believeth on me shall never
thirst" (John 6:35).

•;/'#/•.!

READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS
Though
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speak

with the

tongues of

and of

I am

become as

sounding

brass, or a

"Thought I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and
have not charity, I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling t ym-
bol."—I Corinthians 13:1:

precious passage, "My God shall
supply all your need according to
his riches in glory by Christ
Jesus"!
A gracious Provider—"God."
A glorious promise—"shall."
A good portion—"supply."
A gift that is perfect—"all."
A gain that is personal—"your."
A gladdened patient—"need."
A granary of plenty—"accord-

ing to his riches in glory by
Christ Jesus."
"Why should I ever careful be
When such a God is mine?

He watches o'er me night and day,
And tells me, 'Mine is thine'."

Confounded By A
Picture

"And out of the ground the
Lord God formed every beast of
the field, and every fowl of the
air; and brought them uoto Adam
to see what he would call them."
—Gen. 2:19.
Some time ago scientists discov-

ered the picture of a huge dino-
saur carved by some ancient man
upon the rock walls of a can-yon
in Arizona. It was the first pic-
ture of a living dinosaur that man
today has ever looked upon.
Hitherto scientists have boldly
declared that no man ever saw
a dinosaur, because they claim it
was already extinct about ten
million years before man appear-
ed on the earth. But this picture
engraved on the rocks in Arizona
proves that the man who carved
it actually saw a living dinosaur,
or he could not have carved its
likeness. Further proof results
from the fact that fossil footprints
of dinosaurs were found near the
canyon where the picture is.
Scientists throughout the world
are much perplexed about this
discovery, and well they might
be. It absolutely shatters their
theories of evolution and life
upon this earth. Thus once more
the very rocks are crying out in
defense of God's Holy Word,
which declares that all animals
and man were upon the earth at
the same time.

—"Serving And Waiting"

"TV" IN STUDY HALLS
The latest thing in school study-

halls is a television monitor. This
relieves a teacher from the re-
sponsibility of sitting in a class-
room full of students who are sup-
posed to be studying. A television
camera is fixed high in the room
and focussed on the room's occu-
pants. The screen on which the
scene is recorded is in the office
of a school official who may oc-
casionally glance at the transmit-
ted picture to make certain the
boys and girls are studying.
This handy device brings to

mind the fact that there is some-
one else besides a school official
who watches to see all that we
do. Our God knows all about us.
Nothing is hidden from Rim. All
things are naked and open to His
eyes. In a certain church in the
Alsatian section of France that
the editor of this department vis-
ited some years ago, there is a
huge painting of an eye on the
ceiling directly above the wor-
shipping congregation. It can be
seen from any portion of the audi-
torium and is a constant remind-
er that God is watching. The
study-hall television camera may
recall the same purpose if it be
realized that there is One infinite-
ly greater than a camera observ-
ing and recording all of our ac-
tions, thoughts, and words. A
grasp of this truth is a sobering
thought. Our Hope

40 11
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"Mama says that she thinks open communion, so-called,

hobby to delude the people, and to keep up a prejudice against fP 
t letly e

Baptists. Anyone can see that there is no consistency in ab the
and accusing each other of teaching false doctrines, and
coming together to celebrate the Lord's Supper. By this they s;
to the world, 'Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for bree
ren to dwell together in unity.' Yet there is no unity, nor do
dwell together. They publicly profess what does not exist. As 501
profess in communion that they dwell together in unity, why tit;
they bury their differences and all unite in one church organic!
tion? Baptists say, 'one Lord, one faith, and one baptisd—heribie,
one church, or order of churches, and, then, one communion °heir
Those who will not agree with them in this, Baptists leave t° toe,
own choice. They strive to obey the laws of Christ as they till,
stand them, and ask nothing of their opposers but to be le't
follow their honest convictions of duty."

"Well, indeed," said Nannie, "I confess that you have gre
enlightened me on this subject. I never before saw the StandP°d
from which the Baptists look at the communion question. Alio
find that looking from different standpoints very materially cinel
the appearance of things. I must agree that the practice 01611
Baptists is entirely consistent with their faith in the preillis
never thought about membership and fellowship in the chtitell'ao,
about unity of faith having anything to do with it, nor that Iltoot i
communion churches commune with those whom they will reie
live in the church with, and who, if permitted, would 11°,t•see
with them. This is such a ridiculous absurdity that I did° toe
why they have not abandoned it long ago. I, for one, will
again speak harshly of the Baptists for their restricted comma° 

(11
"I am glad to hear you say so, Nannie," said Mellie, 631' ,id

wish that all, others could arrive at the same conclusion. It w ìi
trictlY

greatly advance the cause of true religion if all attended s
to their own business and let others alone. You girls in school

ago nicknamed me, you know; I did not like it then, but new
proud of the honor of being called 'The Little Baptist: " to
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"I do wish that all could agree and go along together; it W

be so much better," said Nannie. 
blessed

dvit °rIci ,„1
"I do with an my heart," replied Mellie. "Christ praYt'" .te,/to, -les

His people might be ONE; and if they were only united, tor, "
would form a mighty host, before which infidelity and all age BYcvke

powers of evil would be bound to give way, and the knowle

9f the Lord would soon cover the earth. It is the dissension alle`

Christians, begetting jealousies, and envyings that fosters go

spirit of infidelity, and retards the conversion of sinners. Ito

would unite upon the teachings of Christ and the apostles, be

Baptists would stand in harmony with them and strife votlicicti,
at an end. Baptists are not to blame for the multiplicity ef.se
for they believe all that the Scriptures teach, and are
practice it. Many others believe all that Baptists do, and

'

1 
g

would only stop there, we all could easily unite, but they WI

beyond what is revealed in the Bible, and teach 'for dee-.i.e0

the commandments of men.' Then, because we will not follow

in these traditions, they turn upon us with the cry of m,

'selfishness,' and 'narrow.'

"For instance, the Scriptures teach that believers in Christ ,
Chtiproper subjects for baptism; Baptists say this, and other

tians agree with them. No one questions this position; it is to,

disputed ground. But, then, others persist in teaching th3td as
conscious infants are also proper subjects for baptism, an

( Continued on next page)

Only One Sure Way
How can a little child be saved,
And know his sins "forgiven?

And be assured that he will be
With Jesus, up in Heaven?

There's one, and only one sure way,
And that is by the Word,

For there we learn we must believe,
And own Him as our Lord.

He says to children, "Come to me,
And I will give you rest;

I'll own you as my little lamb,
And fold you to my breast.

"You only need to trust in me,
For all the work is done

That saves a sinner from his sins,
And from his dreadful doom.

"Then trust me now with all your heart,
And let your life be given,

To show to others you are saved,
And on your way to Heaven."

—Messages of Love
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LOOK OUT FOR JESUS
llother," said a dear little boy

(1f ,eight or nine summers, as he,
eletlY crept into his invalid fos-
i r̀-rnother's bedroom one 

While
morn-

I've been lying inbed,
Ileen looking up at the stars;allci I 

thought they looked like an-
Opeoi!. Then I said to myself, 'Sup-, this vvere the Judgment day,

these were the angels coming'hethe. Lord, what should I do?'
el rl I thought, 'I'll look out for

014 
t'other and keep close to her;'‘. he_

n I reizembered how weakY"Il are, and I said, No, mother
tacIttdb_dii't help me; I'll look out for
th 'ler, he's strong. And then I
w°11ght, 'No, I know father
(11-11cIn't be able to save me.' Then

I till„°11glit, 'I'll look out for Jesus;
W He can save me'."

Let this little - child - language
this little - child - faith teachs'ae°11s, tirnid disciple. Look out for

krir,1481 He cannot fail you. You
10,71, lie will not, for whilst you
0 out for Jesus, Jesus will look14 for you.

—F. E. B.
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M4bel Clement by J. M. Sallee. The

sten' of a young girl who was con-
verted to the Lord, and from the
error of Compbellism. A thrilling,
171°`ling spiritual account $2 00

All About The Bible by Sidney Collett.
Ihis little work is still growing in
ki3e131liclritY after many years of
-lessed usefulness. . Fresh, lively,

s clnd informative $2 00
tildies In Galatians by A. M. Over-

kt°vb. Recently published serially in
-"W. An excellent commentary by0 R.

-oPtist preacher now in glory.
_ _1.00

iton of Baptism To Salvation by
th. R. Groves. Clear teaching on
ese two subjects. Will prove a

h'es"19 to all who read it with
(24-lest hearts _25c
Be A Baptist? by H. B. Taylor,
:I% Every young Baptist should

tir̀ cid this book, learning more about4 clpfi 
__

st 
doctrine thereby__25c

$1141"1" Catechism by Charles H.
Durgeon. Parents and young peo-

ccIri make use of this littleth c:".1Ohlet in many ways._..05
NIP
Joh.1:11 Martyrs of the World by

.hcxe. This book is still o
clossic, though hundreds
oldlieYears _3.95

y,b11491'im's Progress by John Bun-
the'... An allegorical narrative of
n "fe of the Christian as he jour-

All glory 2 GO
s,f3f Grace by C. H. Spurgeon. An
•h'cellent little book, clearly show-
Qi the way of salvation. Exalts
"eedyIsf Jesus before the eyes of the

soulGod,
•

t• p on With Men by T. T. Mar-
Dill1„; A most excellent book on the
6:riOu5 theme of the Gospel of
4"risf• Shows why Christ died, and

1.411.i:Itrieh otahtebreenefits and effects of
$1.25

of Blood by J. M. Carroll.
tloOtist history traced through allfoges, bock to the days of the
under of Baptist churches, JesusQhrist

i/414. 25c

" Church Manual by J. M.dl 
Church

Not only the young, but
1.1\'',erY Baptist and every Baptist
[3-111e should have this manual of°Nist 

truth__ _ 1.00

Tongues and Healing Move-
by 

Stegall and Harwood. Get• bare fact on the modern heal-
he.50

racketeers' Li
<eart of the Rose by Mabel Mc-

Every young person who is oldD,,.°L19h to be interested in the op-
l".1 -site sex should read this book-

Will help you a great deal. .35
Order From:

BAPTIST EXAMINER
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

You can buy a house, bul nol a h

BAPTIST YOUTH WI
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erne.
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(Continued from preceding page)
Baptists cannot find authority for it in the Bible, they cannot agree
to it.

"Again, all Christian denominations agree with the Baptists
that immersion is Scriptural or valid baptism. At least, they acept
the immersed as Scripturally baptized; and if they would only
practice what all, in common, agree is right upon this point, there

would be an end of controversy. But they go beyond this and prac-

tice forms that have neither example nor precedent in the Bible;

hence, Baptists object to them as infringements on the laws of

Christ, and do not adopt them.

"If all would consent to practice only that for which a plain

precept or example can be shown in the New Testament, then, as a

band of soldiers in one common cause, we might go forward under

the Saviour's banner to conquest and victory."

"I am afraid," said Nannie, "that you attach too much impor-
tance to baptism. If it does not wash away sin, but consists only
in the use of water as a ceremony, what difference can it make
whether there is much or little water used?"

"The difference, Nannie," said Mellie, "is that Christ told us
what to do, and went Himself down into the river Jordan, and
gave us the example. Another very striking difference is in the
design of the ordinance. Baptists use water, or perform the action
in water, with an entirely different design than all others. Some-
body is wrong—somebody is unscripturally baptized; first, in the
mode or action, and secondly, in the design. A wrong design must
destroy the validity of the ordinance, as well as a wrong mode.
Therefore, if the Baptists are right as to design and mode, all others
are wrong; but if others are right as to design and mode, then

the Baptists are wrong, and hence, unscripturally baptized."

"You will confer a favor by enlighteping me relative to the

difference in design," said Nannie.

."Well, if you will patiently hear Me," said Mellie, "I will try to

do so. Without confining certain Pedobaptist denominations to

their written creeds, but allowing that they have outgrown them,

we will suppose that all agree that baptism is not a saving ordi-

nance, but only declarative in its significancy. With the Camp-

bellites, unless designed as a saving ordinance, it means simply

nothing, except as an illustration of death and the resurrection.

As regards the person baptized, it declares nothing past, present,

nor future. Though Scriptural in action, it is incomplete in design.

"Pedobaptists are confined to no specific mode or action; there-

fore, it must be the water alone that declares the design. Some say

that by the pouring of water, they illustrate the pouring out of the

Holy Spirit on the heart. Others assume that the water represents

the purifying influence of the Spirit; while others, still, say that

it is merely a dedicatory ceremony, employing the use of water

at the hands of a priest or minister, and that Its virtue, efficacy,

significancy, or whatever it may be called, is derived from the of-

ficial position of the priest or minister applying it. But it is clear

that the pouring out of the Holy Spirit is not in form, but only in

power, and this action can no more be represented by the pouring

of water, than could the pouring down of the heat of the sun on

a hot summer day. Water, in itself, does not represent or illustrate

purification, for this is done only by washing—immersing or sub-

merging. Purification or cleansing comes by the act of washing

the thing in or with water, and not by pouring or sprinkling-water

on the object to be cleansed. Nor can we believe that the hands

of the priest, his official position, or his prayers, add any holy

influence to the water; to do so, would be to admit baptismal

xcogeneration at once. ,
f1 I:'t vs "Baptism consists of'an action in w,ater,, or of a performance
declaring the subject's death to sei, and-:fsurrection to a new
life. To show that it is the action and not the water that represents

and declares a thing or fact, let me give you some examples by
way of illustration. Pilate declared his innocence of the blood of
Christ by the simple act of washing his hands in the presence of
the people. It was not the water but the act of washing in the
water that declared his innocence. Christ washed His disciples'

feet as a declaration of humility. Humility was here expressed;

but how? Did the water, or the application of water express it?

Could sprinkling or pouring water have done it? No, none of these;

but the act of washing the feet expressed it in a beautiful and
striking figure. Baptism, in one place, is referred to as 'the washing
of regeneration,' and again, as a ceremony symbolizing purifica-
tion. But what is it that gives it this signification? It is simply be-
cause things are cleansed or purified by being washed in water,
and the submerging—immersion—washing of a person in water, fig-
uratively declares a spiritual cleansing or purification. But the fig-
ure is always in the action, never in the water.

"As Pilate declared his innocence by washing his hands, and
Christ exhibited His humility by washing His disciples' feet, so
in immersion we declare a death,to sin and a rising again to a new
life. Immersion declares the washing of regeneration, the cleansing
from sin, and expressed faith in a once dead but risen -Saviour.
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Coming up from the watery grave, we profess a renewal of heart,

and exhibit a purpose to walk in newness of life. Like the children

of Israel, who, by the passage through the Red Sea, renounced

the land of Egypt, and confirmed their allegiance to Moses as their

deliverer, and exhibited their confidence in him as their leader,

we, in baptism, renounce the dominion of sin, pledge allegiance

to Christ, and take upon us an obligation to follow him as our

Leader. The parallel is so striking, that the apostle could justly

say that the children of Israel were 'all baptized unto Moses in

the cloud and in the sea.' In the day of Moses, this would have

been an unmeaning expression, because baptism, as a religious

illustrative ceremony, was then unknown. But when known, and

its teachings understood, as in the days of the apostles, the two

afforded a beautiful analogy.
"Christ instituted in His church two ordinances: baptism and

the Lord's Supper. These two figuratively illustrate all the im-

portant doctrines of the gospel. Baptism is symbolical of Christ's

death and resurrection: it declares a death to sin, a purpose to

lead a new life, and typifies the death and resurrection of our

bodies. The bread and wine used in the celebration of the Supper,

are symbols representing Christ's broken body and shed blood, by

the use of which we declare our faith in His second coming.

"The participation in this is not to show our love for family
and kin, our respect for our friends, nor confidence in the Chris-

tianity of our neighbors. It was instituted in the church, and should

be observed by the church only in a church capacity. The right of

a church to administer communion extends no further than her
right to exercise discipline. Those who are not under her disci-
pline cannot claim her most sacred privileges. The purpose is re-
membrance of Christ crucified for us, and as oft as the church
exhibits these symbols, she shows forth the Lord's death and de-
clares to the world that Christ will come again. Baptism is a
prerequisite to membership in the church, which must be legally
and Scripturally obtained prior to the granting of the right to a
seat at the Lord's Table."

"Then, you presume to say that there is but one church, I
suppose," said Nannie.

"I presume to say," said Mellie, "just what you and all others

must admit is true: that is, there is not, and cannot be, but one
Scriptural church. I say nothing against the piety and religicus
deportment of the many denominations, or churches, if you prefer
the term. But for a church to be Scriptural, it must conform its
doctrine and practice to the Scriptures. If you grant that any one
denomination is strictly Scriptural in its faith, practice, and or-
ganization, you can but admit that all others are unscriptural in
proportion as they differ from this one. No two that differ can be
equally Scriptural. Two opposites cannot be alike, or in the same
place."

"I understand you, now," said Nannie, "and I begin to see
that you Baptists are not so illiberal, after all, as you are usually
charged of being. You mean that errors in the doctrine and prac-
tice of a church do not necessarily destroy the individual's claim
to Christianity, but only invalidates the church's claim to be a
Scriptural organization. And while a wrong design and a wrong
action in baptism may destroy its claim to be a Scriptural church,
this does not unchristianize the membership, nor render them un-
worthy of confidence and respect as Christian people. It is not
about whether there are Christians in other churches or not, that
the Baptist raise the question, but as to whether these churches are
Scriptural churches. Well, that's not so bad. If we are strictly Scrip-
tural in our practice and organization, the Baptists are not, as a
matter of course. And, I suppose if they are right, we are not,
because it is impossible for all denominations to be exactly right
and yet differ as they do. To be Scriptural is to be right, and
to be contrary to Scripture, is to be wrong. Therefore, somebody
is wrong, because there is a disagreement. If the Baptists immerse,
and the Pedobaptists sprinkle and pour for baptism, one or the
other is wrong. Now, both might be wrong, that is possible; but
for both to be right, is impossible. Then, if the design as to the
thing signified in baptism, is different, one or the other is mis-
taken, and if the design of the one is Scriptural, that of the other
is unscriptural—this is plain. I think that question ought to be
settled before there is any more fuss about close communion.
But tell me, Mellie, how do you get up so many ideas, with some
text of Scripture always ready to apply as proof?

"The main reason," replied Mellie, is that I always think, as
well as read."

—End--
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"Evidences Of New Birth"

(Continued from page three)
is, in MY FLESH), DWELLETH
NO GOOD THING: for to will is
present with me; but how to per-
form that which is good I find
not."—Rom. 7:18.
Belo v e d, there's something

wrong with that individual who
brags about himself. There isn't
anything good about any of us
whereby we should brag. Haven't
you gone to church, especially to
some of these meetings where
people testify, and heard them tes-
tify, thus making you sick at
your stomach when you heard
them? I remember several years
ago that I heard a testimony serv-
ice and the individuals seemingly
took pride in that old life that
they used to live. They seemingly
took pride in the fact that "I, in
my own strength turned away
from all that- I used to do," etc.,
and the emphasis was all on the
personal pronoun "I." I tell you
truly, beloved, I felt sick at heart
when I heard such testimonies.
I say to you, when a man has

experienced the new birth, one of
the evidences of it is that of self-
abnegation—he doesn't think very
much of himself from that time
on. As Paul said, "I don't have
any confidence in my flesh. There
is nothing good within my flesh."
Listen, beloved, the closer a man
gets to God, the more sensitive
that -individual is to sin and the
more conscious he is of his sinful
nature. I want to give you some
illustrations of this from the
Bible.
"Then said I, Woe is me! for

I am undone; because I AM A
MAN OF UNCLEAN LIPS, and
I dwell in the midst of a people
of unclean lips: for mine eyes
have seen the King, the Lord of
hosts."—Isa. 6:5.
Up to this time, I imagine that

Isaiah was about as good a man
as there was in all that country.
I am satisfied that up to that
time, Isaiah had had a rather good
opinion of himself. Now, when he
stands in the presence of God and
sees God in all of His holiness.
he says, "),Vop is me! for I am
undone."

Beloved, the closer a man comes
to God, the more he is going to
be conscious of his own sinful
condition.

Let's notice Job:
"Behold, I AM VILE; what shall

I answer thee? I will lay mine
hand upon my mouth." — Job
40:4.

All through the book of Job
when Eliphaz, Bildad, and Elihu
brought accusations against Job,
Job was ready to answer them.
They accused him of most every
kind of sin there is, and old Job
stood up and answered every one
of them, but just as soon as God
spoke, Job said, "Behold, I am
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Our Iroub/ez come from our efforl lo humanize god, deify man and minimize $in.

vile; what shall I answer thee? I
will lay mine hand upon my
mouth."
You know, when a man puts his

hand over his mouth, he isn't go-
ing to do any speaking. When
Job saw God face to face, he put
his hand over his mouth, as if to
say, "I haven't anything else to
say."

Brother, sister, the life of the
man who has experienced the
new birth is characterized by self-
abnegation.
Let's notice again:
"When Simon saw it, he fell

down at Jesus' knees, saying, De-
part from me; for I AM A SIN-
FUL MAN, 0 Lord."—Luke 5:8.
Simon Peter and the disciples

had fished all night and hadn't
caught anything. When Jesus
came along the next morning and
said, "Let your nets down," and
told them where to put their nets
down, Simon Peter said, "No, no,
Lord, we have toiled all night
long and have taken nothing," but
when they put their nets down
where Jesus told them to, they
caught so many fish that the nets
broke. When Simon Peter saw it,
he fell down at Jesus feet, and
said, "Depart from me; for I am
a sinful man, 0 Lord."
I tell you, beloved, the man

who comes close to God is going
to abhor himself and he is going
to be conscious of his sinful na-
ture. The closer he comes to God
the more sensitive he is going to
be to sin.

VIII

ANOTHER EVIDENCE OF
THE NEW BIRTH IS THAT OF
PEACE AND ASSURANCE
WITHIN THE INDIVIDUAL'S
LIFE.

my Redeemer liveth?" Beloved,
that is just the normal experience
of every born-again child of God.
May God take this message and

help you to realize that you can
know that you are saved, and may
it be the means of bringing you
to that place where you have com-
plete confidence in Him and ab-
solutely no confidence in yourself,
and may you trust Him fully and
go out with a feeling of sasurance
and peace and quietness flooding
your soul.
May God bless you!

T. T. Martin's Comments

(Continued from page one)
Word is not plain; but the popu-
lar tide has gone the other way,
and we have gone with the tide.
It is the popular thing to get up
before the Southern Baptist Con-
vention and champion women
speaking before mixed assemblies,
and up they get and go with the
tide—and God is looking on.
We now have women as or-

dained Baptist preachers, as Presi-
dents of Conventions, and adver-
tise Baptist women as America's
greatest speakers. If we can tram-
ple on God's Word and treat it as
not inspired when it gets in our
way about women speaking be-
fore mixed assemblies, why not
treat it as uninspired when it gets
in our way about other things?
If we can twist and warp its
meaning about women speaking
before mixed assemblies, why not
warp and twist the first three
chapters of Genesis to fit Evolu-
tion?

We are flying in the face of the
Saviour who said, "And the Scrip-
ture cannot be broken," and we
virtually say, "They can be brok-
en and God will still smile on us
and bless us. We are rich and in-
creased with goods and have need
of nothing."

I know all of the arguments in
favor of women speaking before
mixed assemblies, but not one of
them will even attempt to reply
to the little book by John A.
Broadus, giving the simple, plain
teaching of God's Word on the
subject. It will profit us nothing
to count noses on God, and be-
cause we number millions think
that we can snap our fingers in
God's face and go on without His
displeasure resting upon us. And
the end it not yet. I have hoped
to get financially where I could,
each year, pay for and hand to
every messenger of the Southern
Baptist Convention a copy of John
A. Broadus on women speaking
before mixed assembles.

"I Should Like To Know"

fled administrator is essential to
scriptural baptism. We do not be-
lieve that pouring, sprinkling, and
Protestant immersion is scriptural
baptism.
Every doctrine in God's Word

is essential to something, else God
would not have put it in His
Book. Frankly, we abhor funda-
mentalism on the whole, for it
discards the Word of God as to
so many doctrines.

4. Our pastor says that the word
"fundamental" has been so abused
that we should not use the word.
Should we?

I think your pastor is definitely
correct. Frankly, I do not care
for the term at all. It simply does
not express my full conviction as
to the Word of GOd. I would not
discard the word simply because
it has been abused, but because
it does not express my full con-
victions. The word Baptist does,
despite the abuse it has suffered.

5. What do you think of a
Regular Baptist Church that
would have a union meeting with
the Methodists and the Adven-
tists?

I do not think they are very
Baptistic. Such a meeting is a
violation of Romans 16:17, II Thes-
salonians 3:6, 14, etc.

6. What are some of the errors
of the Quakers? Should they be
found preaching in a Baptist
(church?

The Quakers have the wrong
founder (George Fox) and
were founded too late to be the
church of our Lord (founded in
1666). They discard baptism and
the Lord's Supper, and do not
believe in preaching the Word
of God; they give out Bibles, in-
stead.
They should not be found in a

Baptist pulpit, for they are def-
initely heretical-on much of God's
Book, if not all of it.

7. When we called our Baptist
pastor he said that he agreed with
our doctrinal statement and con-
stitution, but now we find that
he really doesn't, and he is try-
ing to make us a Brethren church.

What should we do?
Vote him out. The longer he

stays, the More damage he will do
to the sheep.

Should Women Speak?

the apostle's prohibition. dot,
thor of this argument had larbdic,
ten the first elements of his 1°tTot
which certainly taught hill) n 0
he must beware of assuMil/'11
proposition to be convertible,' eil;
prophesying was edifying sP
but how in the world eari..„eecl)
inferred that all edifying.

(Continued from page one)
thoughtful and earnest speaking.
It is enough to say that this pro-
posed distinction is quite a fail-
ure.

lanai

 The word which commonly
fever?
all malarial diseases are Y

means to talk, speak, etc., is some-
of ertimes used in classical Greek for A More plausible method ,tsoti

plied to animals. But there are no consists in maintaining thaqies5
plaining away Paul's prohibit itchattering, and is sometimes ap-

in Biblical Greek, and the word and manners of that time. so'
applied only to the peculiar 'Itoclear examples of any such use

is applied to apostles, prophets, some say it applied only t°01005
the Saviour, and God. (See ThaY- men at Corinth, a place
er's Greek-English Lexicon of the for licentiousness, where 11 el)

. vio0New Testament). necessary that Christian _010
Word as "non-essentials." By "es- Others lay stress on the word should observe peculiar strt..'" 00,1"And the work of righteousness
sentials" is meant that belief of "church" or "churches," and hold of decorum in public place'rorshall be peace; and the effect of
certain doctrines is essential to that the apostle means a formal the apostle makes the same P.,righteousness quietness and assur- 
being a Christian and tO• >public ,rneeting, as distinguished bition through' Timothy f°'!,1,001

ance forever."—Isa. 32:17.
ship; and by "non-essitItial,7,-isfrom what we call a. special meet- churches in the region _710d5

Beloved, the man who has ex- meant that it doesn't matter too in, .such as a prayer meeting, or Ephesus. And observe, he gru_s

other doctrines. 
(Continued on page seVew

feeling of peace within his heart. 
much what one belie+de gbdtrt 'the like. Applying a purely, mod-

perienced the new birth has a * '

He can put his hand upon his
A "Fundamental Baptistbosom with the fullest assurance

Church" would most likely be onethat God is his Father, Christ is
that is associated with Baptistshis Saviour and elder brother,
who had relationship with Frankand Heaven is his home. He
Norris and other fundamentalistknows that he is at peace with
leaders of Texas. The BaptistGod, and furthermore, he has a
Bible Fellowship considers itselfquietness and an assurance that
to be fundamental, although itslasts forever.

Beloved, these are evidences of
the new birth and the man who
has been born again will show
these to a greater or less degree
throughout his life. Maybe not all
of these will be apparent in the
life of any one individual, but
peace, quietness and assurance
will be apparent in the lives of
God's children everywhere.

CONCLUSION

I ask you, do you have that as-
surance today? As a member of
this church or a member of some
other church, do you know wheth-
er there has been a work of right-
eousness within you? Are you cer-
tain that you are God's child?
Could you put your hand upon
your bosom and say, "I know that

(Continued from page one)
holds to five or six doctrines as
being "essentials," and brands the
rest of the doctrines of God's

pastors and churches renounced
the leadership of the Norris group.
The World Baptist Fellowship
also would consider itself to be
fundamental. However, there are
so many interpretations put upon
the term that it is difficult to dis-
tinguish one fundamentalist group
from another.

3. Are you a Fundamentalist?
We believe that we are more

than fundamentalists, for we do
not believe that there are any
"non-essentials" in God's Book.
Not that we believe that ortho-
doxy to the very letter as to every
doctrine is essential to salvation,
but we believe that everything is
essentiak to sorn.Ohing. For in-
stance, We believe that immersion
in water at the hands of a quali-
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i4' can be produced, some people
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ovses that some Campbellite does
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3tle 11,„1 ask tt.alght on matters or else to
Ong 4ititta about two dozen "Camp-
c aS5 Is te questions." So evidently,. t
our f/ostie toad„ave some of this "enlight-

Cr ttaliee.tribe in our reading au-
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the. such information can be pro-
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Cam pbellites
duced, it will break us up. But
since no Campbellite tried to cash
in on the last reward, we are not
too worried. We doubt that such
an "enlightened" Campbellite is
in our reading audience.
Here is the offer:
$50 for a Scripture which teach-

es that the name of the church
is "The Church of Christ," or any
other particular name.
$50 for historical evidence

which proves that before the days
of Alexander Campbell there was
a church which contended for the
doctrines of the modern so-called
"Church of Christ."
$50 for historical evidence

proving that the kind of churches
known today as Baptist had a be-
ginning at any date and with any
person other than in the days of
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If no Campbellite produces this
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per item.
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to his own mind.

So the apostle's clear and con-
sistent prohibitions stand unshak-
en, in their obvious sense. But
consider just what he prohibits. Is
it not this? He says a woman must
not speak in mixed assemblies-
those in which men are present;
because she is thus undertaking
to "teach" men, to "have domin-
ion" over them; and this is incon-
sistent with that "subjection" of
the woman to the man which
both passages enjoin, and which
the Bible so often asserts. Then
he does not forbid a woman to
"speak" or to "teach" where wo-
men only are present. There is no
prohibition of feminine discourse
in female prayer-meetings or mis-
sionary societies. Only keep the
men out. And beware of some
"entering-wedge" in the shape of
an editor or masculine reporter.
As to crying out against the Bible
for teaching "the subjection of
woman," leave that to Ingersoll.
The precise nature and proper
limits of this subjection may not
be generally understood, and
would be an appropriate subject
for earnest inquiry. But that the
Bible does teach subjection, and
that the apostle makes that his
special reason for the prohibition
before us, would seem to be quite
beyond question.

A Baptist lady in Kansas wrote
that she read the foregoing as
published in the "Western Re-
corder." She stated that she is a
clerk and one of the trustees of a
Baptist church, and words of hers
spoken in a public meeting have
been the means of spiritual good
to other women.

The letter proceeds: "I cannot
reconcile Christ's treatment and
mention of women with Paul's. I
think Paul must have written
there his biased opinion, instead
of the direction of the Spirit Wo-
men were last at the Cross and
first at the sepulchre of Christ.
He spoke to one first after his res-
urrection. John gives a whole
chapter, nearly, of Christ's con-
versation' with Mary and Martha,
and not one word of what Lazarus
said. •Why are so many things
that Women said and did recorded,
if they were to be silent on re-
ligious matters?" Some persons
will think it passing strange that
this should be presented as an
argument in favor of women's
speaking to mixed assembles, not-
withstanding the express and re-
peated prohibition of the Apostle
Paul. Yet substantially the same
argument has been vehemently
urged by writers of both sexes,
and even in a book, by a minister.
As to there being no record in
John 11 of conversation with Laz-
arus, it will occur to some readers
that Lazarus, during the Master's
conversation with his sisters, was
in his tomb. The real importance
of this extract lies in the cool as-
sumption that Paul was not in-
spired in his prohibitions! That
cuts at the root of Christianity.
The writer of the letter is here
quite logical, and shows the real
tendency of the whole movement
she is defending. I have scarcely
ever conversed with any advocate
of women's speaking in mixed as-
semblies who did not, sooner or

•
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JESUS COMFORTS HIS DISCIPLES 

Memory Verse: "Let not your heart be troubled;
Ye believe in God, believe also in me."-John
14:1.

I. Comfort For the Weary. John 14:1.

Since Jesus had told His disciples that He was
to be crucified (Cf. Jn. 12:24, 27), they were deeply
troubled at the thought of separation. Instead of
Christ being occupied with His own sufferings, He
lovingly turns to His disciples to soothe their sor-
rows. We should remember that He was not speak-
ing to the eleven apostles, but to us as well. When
the trials come thickly upon us, may we remember
those precious words of Jesus. Cf. Horn. 8:28; Ps.
46:1.

II. Heaven A Place. John 14:2.
Most modern preaching makes Heaven and Hell

only conditions of the mind, declaring that when
we are happy, we are in Heaven, or sad, we are in
Hell. This wasn't Jesus' message. Rather, He tells
us that the final abode of the saints is a definite
place. Cf. Mt. 6:19, 20; Heb. 11:10; Rev. 21:12-16.
Christ gives us a hint as to the size of this future
abode, for He tells us it is a place of many man-
sions. The word "mansions" literally means an
abiding place, showing the permanency of this
future home in contrast with our present state as
pilgrims.

III. The Second Coming. John 14:3.
He is not going to send for His own; He is com-

ing in person to receive them. May He speed the
day of His return to this earth! Cf. Acts 1:11; I
Cor. 11:26; Phil. 3:20; I Thess. 4:13-17.

IV. Christ, The Way. John 14:4-6.
Thomas, who loved to reason out all things,

couldn't understand the words Jesus had spoken.
Therefore, Christ tells him that He is the way to
Heaven. Christ spans the distance between God
and the sinner.

V. Christ, The Truth. John 14:6.
He is the truth which men need to study and

learn. Even though one may master all sciences,
languages, histories, and politics, yet leaves Christ
out of his life, he has omitted that Truth which
alone can save. What will worldly wisdom avail one
in Hell? Happy is the man who knows the Truth
of Christ, even though he may be in total ignorance
of all else!

VI. Christ, The Life. John 14:6.
Every person is spiritually lifeless. Cf. Eph. 2:1.

He is as dead spiritually as a corpse is physically.

JOHN 14

Christ is the one who frees us from spiritual death
and gives us life. Cf. John 5:24; John 6:47; John
10:28.

VII. Christ, The Only Way To God,. John 14:6.

It is impossible for one to come to God except
through Christ. Cf. I Cor. 3:11; Acts 4:12; I Tim.
2:6. Man's ways may seem right, but it is only a
delusion. Cf. Prov. 14:12. Only through Christ's
death on the Cross can one be saved.
VIII. Jesus And The Father Are One. John 14:7-11.

In these verses Jesus tells Philip that there is a
perfect and intimate union between Him and the
Father. This is another proof of His deity.

IX. Prayer. John 14:12-14.
This is a marvelous prayer promise. It has two

conditions: (1) What ever we pray for must be for
Christ's glory. (2) All praying must be in the
name of Christ to be pleasing to the Father. If
we can meet these two conditions, we have the
power of Heaven at our disposal.

X. The Test Of Love. John 14:15.
The test of each Christian's love is his attitude

towards the commandments of God. In view of
all of His commandments, including the Decalogue
of Exodus 20, and all given in the New Testament,
how much do you love Him?

XI. Another Comforter. John 14:16-24.
The word "comforter" means one who works

with or strengthens. Christ does not leave us or-
phans (v. 18). He gives us one who works wtih
us to strengthen us in our difficulties. That com-
forter is the Holy Spirit who indwells each Chris-
tian (v. 17).

XII. The New Teacher. John 14:25, 26.
Christ had not taught His disciples all He wished

them to know. Much He had taught them, they had
failed to grasp. Christ gives His disciples a promise
of a future revelation. Thank God for this! It is
through the Holy Spirit that we learn anything
about the Bible. No one could ever understand it
were it not for the Holy Spirit who reveals the
things of God unto us. Cf. I Cor. 2:13.
XIII. What Christ Left With His Disciples. John

14:27-31.
Before death, men often make a will. Christ

was no exception. To His disciples He left the leg-
acy of peace. Marvelous legacy it is! How wonder-
ful just to be at peace with Christ. Dear sinner
friend, "Acquaint now thyself with him, and be
at peace" (Job 22:21).

later, deny the Apostle Paul's in-
spired authority in this matter.
That is the very reason why the
question is of so great importance;
and it must be my excuse for
making extracts from a private
letter.
From the best information ac-

cessible, it may be stated that the
present active movement in favor
of the practice we are discussing
originated among the Methodists,
especially in the Northwest. Mr.
Wesley's "class-meetings" consist-
ed of a small number of persons
of both sexes, under a "class-lead-
er," and in these meetings, which
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were strictly private, the female
members were expected to speak
of their recent experiences, as
well as the men. This is probably
the historical origin of the claim
now made in some Baptist
churches, that women may prop-
erly "testify." The practice of
women's speaking in mixed as-
semblies was greatly strengthened
by the zealous efforts of the "Wo-
men Crusaders" for temperance in
Ohio and elsewhere, some years
ago, and afterward by the Wo-
men's Christian Temperance Un-
ion. It is well known that Quakers
have always encouraged women
to speak in the public meetings
when they felt moved thereto;
also the Universalists and Uni-
tarians have sometimes encour-
aged women thus to speak-those
bodies not acknowledging that
they owe strict and minute obe-
dience to the requirements of the
New Testament.

A justly honored Baptist pas-
tor was not long ago reported as
saying (in substance) that he did
not want to hear so much about
texts upon this subject; the thing
does good, and that was enough
for him. The Pedobaptists do
much good. Many devout Roman-
ists gain good and do good; does
that make the practice Scriptural
and justifiable for Baptists? Why
will not Baptist people see the
gross inconsistency of vehemently
asserting the necessity of conform.
ing to the New Testament in re-
gard to church membership and
the ordinances, while they coolly
disregard express prohibitions in
respect to another matter? Will
our honored brethren and sisters
please open their eyes, take their
latitude and longitude, and see
which way they are drifting?

"Ah, but," some will say, "this
is a great movement, and it is
going to grow. Shall we let the
Methodists get all the benefit of
it?" Grant for the sake of argu-
ment that it seems expedient, and
will give denominational power.
We let the Methodists get all the
benefit of infant baptism, of Ar-
ininian theology, of centralized
brization,, because 'tve think

; /1- .•"
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these things are contrary to the
New Testament. If Baptists are
going to abandon New Testament
teachings for the sake of falling
in with what they regard as a
popular movement, the very rea-
son for their existence has ceased.

One other point. Some will say,
"If we undertake to carry out such
strict views, they will be found to
conflict with the work which some
women are almost everywhere
doing as teachers of male Bible
classes, as professors in co-educa-
tional colleges, and sometimes as
missionary workers in foreign
fields." I shall not now inquire
how far these practices conflict
with the apostle's prohibition. But
if any of them do thus conflict,
then instead of being relied on as
precedent to set aside the apostle's
authority, they ought themselves
to be curtailed and corrected.

Election

(Continued from page one)
GOD'S CAUSE IN THE WORLD.
Satan is predestined to defeat, so
it is not a matter of conjecture as
to who will win out in the end.
"The Seed of the woman SHALL
bruise the serpent's head." God's
will shall be "done on earth, even
as it is in heaven."

3. There is the FALSE IDEA
THAT ELECTION ENGENDERS
FATALISM. It may do so, if one
seeks to rationalize. But election
is not something to REASON out
-it is something to accept as
REVELATION from God. A finite
human being cannot fully recon-
cile election and human respon-
sibility, yet both are true. "But
I can't understand how both can
be true," say some. God never
asked us to understand - he asks
us to accept the truth on faith.
If God had ordained the end,

(Continued on page eight)
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ildversily is the proving ground.
TO BE MARRIED SOON

Your editor and wife are most happy to announce the
forthcoming marriage of our youngest daughter, Ruth, to your
editor-in-chief, Brother Bob L. Ross, which marriage is to take
place on Friday evening, May 24, at 7:00 at our home.

We are most happy because of what Ruth and Bob have
meant to THE BAPTIST EXAMINER and we thank God for
the blessing that she and Bob have been to the paper already.
They have most sacrificially aided and worked in behalf of the
paper during the past eighteen months, and we thank God as
we look forward to the future, feeling that regardless of what
may come in the life of your editor, the paper will go
an just the same as it has in the past.

In this connection, I would like to say that we are also
most happy that Ruth has been named Valedictorian of her
.class at her high school at Russell, Kentucky—a class of 100
graduates. We thank God for this honor in her behalf, espe-
cially since she has spent so much time in behalf of THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER within the past year, which has, of
course, limited her time for school activites.

May each and everyone of our readers take this as a per-
sonal invitation to be present for the wedding of Ruth and
Bob on May 24, if you live within driving distance. I assure
you we will be most happy to welcome you in our home.

Election

(Continued from page seven)
without also ordaining the
MEANS, then we could indeed be
in a fatalistic world, but He hasn't.
' In this conncetion read and con-
sider II Thess. 2:13.

4. There is the notion prevalent
that ELECTION CUTS THE
NERVE OF EVANGELISTIC
AND MISSION ENDEAVOR, and
likewise hinders prayer. Frankly
it does for those who rationalize
and seek to take over God's busi-
ness in election. Personally, we
find election a stimulus to evan-
gelistic and missionary endeavor.
Why? Because it guarantees suc-
cess as God counts success. When
Paul feared he would be run out
of Corinth, the Lord encouraged
him with election. He told him
that he would see to it that no
one would set on him to hurt him:
He told him to go right ahead
preaching, for said he, "I have
much people in this city." Who
were the "much people?" Not
people ALREADY saved, but peo-
ple in the plan of God who would
be reached through Paul's min-
istry.

5. There is the silfy notion that
ELECTION IS BASED ON FORE-
KNOWLEDGE CONCERN-
ING WHAT M A N WILL DO.
That is, people have the idea that
God foreknows the choices that
men will make, and knowing this
elects accordingly. Romans 11:5
:says, "according to the election of

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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GRACE." Election is out of the
grace of God—not out of fore-
knowledge of human merit. Eph.
1:5 says, "Predestinated . . . ac-
cording to the good pleasure of
his will." Not according to knowl-
edge of man's will. Speaking to
His disciples Jesus said, "Ye have
not chosen (elected) me, but I
have chosen (elected) you." His
choice of them came first. The
silly idea that God elects out of
foreknowledge of man's choice,
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POSSUM RIDGE LETTER
dere bro. Gilpeens—

i went to a Bible Konferense
a fu days ago and wud hay en-
joyed hit if wun uf yore nemies
hadnt ben ther. he went out uf
his way tu tell everybody he kud
about yore short komins and yore
failins. i no u aint perfect but
yore stand fer the truth, yore
missunary spirit, the fact u dont
no what it is tu giv up and quit,
and the way u go rite on servin
the Lord in spite uf yore nemies
makes me luv u mor and mor all
the time.

a lot uf us watched u mity
close when u resined yore church
after bein ther pastur fer mor
than a quarter uf a sentury tu
see what yore reakshun wud be.
then when u severed diplomatic
relashuns with a missun wurk
which u had ben konnekted with
i watched agin. if ever a feller
had the opportunity tu do a hole
passel uf talkin, hit wuz u. i no
that ther is plenty u kud say
in both kases and i no u aint
afeard tu say hit, but insted u hay
kept still while yore nemies hay
gon on talkin about what an aw-
ful feller u air. u shore hay kook-
ed they goose by yore silense.

as i sed wun uf yore nemies
wuz at this Bible Konferense and
he did a lot uf talkin tu every-
body about u. i no u aint perfect
but i no this fast talkin northener
aint perfect either, he has dun
writ me 2 letters about u and
i saved them both, at this Konfer-
ense i herd what he sed about
u and i sed tu myself, now that
aint what he rote me. when i
got hoam i got out his letters
which wuz jist plum directly
kontrary tu what he had sed a
fu hours befor. u no a liar has
tu hay a gude memry, and i guess
his memry jist slipped a kog er
maby stripped a hole gear. eny-,
how u aint never lied tu me and
i no he has, and as long as u go
on standin fer the truth like u
hay ben, a hole pessel uf us air
a goin tu kontinue tu stand with
u and our dere old Baptist jernel.

this nemy uf yores wuz about
the most overbarin wun man i
ever talked to. when i saw him
leav the meetin i that uf that
text that sez, "He departed with-
out being desired." (II Chron. 21:
20). hit refers tu the life and after
death estimat uf King Jehoram
and hit reely sez that he died
and nobody missed him. the only
way this nemy uf yores wuz
missed when he left the Konfer-
ense wuz that his absense kawsed
less injustice tu the atmosphere
uf his fellowman.
tother day i red in the weakly

paper what gits printed at the
kounty seet sum skule boy mis-
takes. here they air—

bigotry is havin 2 wives.
the prinsipul parts uf the i air

the mote and the beam.
the american givermint finally

desired tu put all injuns in re-
servoirs.

in order tu .keep the milk frum
turnin sour, hit shud be kept in
the kow.
shekago is almost at the bottum

uf Lake Michigun.
a millenium is an insekt with

many mor laigs than a centennial.
skule boys may mak sum bad
mistakes but not near as bad as
sum preechers. all the anti sundy
skulers, the ester krowd, and the
preechers what tell the wimmen
foakes tu git out uf ther placs
and speek in public hay done
made up the biggest mistakes uf
all.

bro. Gilpeens i aint got no time
fer yore nemies. i konsider them
mi nemies to. i aint got no time
fer false preachers. i dont want
nuthin to do with either bunch.
the teecher asked the klass tu
name an animule we get fur frum.
wun little tad sed the skunk, he
sed we get jist as fur frum him
as we possibly kan. well thats
the way i feel about a lot uf
preechers what fite u and what
u stand fer. i want tu get as fur
frum them as i kan. i say this
bekaws, i am,

yore frend,
i s hardtufule

As To Graham's New York Meeting, Here Is The..

Parable Of The Three P's
THE HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER

Once upon a time there was a
Pagan from Podunk who awoke
with a pain in His Tummie and
he hide himself off to consult an
Eminent Specialist from Chicago.
The ESC gave him the once over
and then said unto him:
"Behold! I see that you have

developed an ulcer. You will have
to go to an apothecary and pur-
chase some Medicamentum."
"What kind of Medicamentum?"

asked the PFP "and how do I
take it?"

is an impious assumption that
MAN IS HIGHER THAN HIS
MAKER — that T H E CREA-
TURE'S ACTION DETERMINES
THE WILLING OF THE CREA-
TOR. We remember preaching
once, at the start of our minis-
try, that God looked into the fu-
ture and .chose Jacob rather than
Esau because He foresaw that
Jacob would turn out better. We
destroyed that sermon long ago.
A popular explanation of election
as relates to salvation is this: God
has voted for you and the Devil
has voted for you—now the elec-
tion is going to be determined by
your voting for yourself. This is
false.
6. There is the false notiw

THAT ELECTION IS IN TIME.
Wrong. It is in eternity, "Before
the foundation of the world."
Thank the Lord for good old elec-
tion!

"0 just anykind," replied the
ESC. "Whatever you like best.
Take a little of it whenever you
feel like it and that will be seven-
teen dollars, please."
And do you know something?

That PFP went away from there
as mad as a wet hen, hurling
profane imprecations on the head
of the defenseless ESC. And he
stopped at the office of an ancient
country doctor. The ACD felt of
his arms and legs, hit him a blow
in the solar plexus when he was
not looking, put his ear against
the chest of the PFP and listened
to his heart beat. Then he mixed
up some epikak that smelled like
a stable and tasted like last year's
hen-fruit and told him to take
4 level spoonful every hour. And
the PFP paid that ACD two dol-
lars and went away saying, "Now
there is a DOCTOR; he knows his
business."

And the PFP felt so good that
he dropped into a meeting the
next First Day where a Noted
Preacher of the Gospel was hold-
ing forth. As the NPG spoke the
PFP began to squirm and before
long he got under real convic-
tion. So much so that he could
not wait and he rushed forward
crying, "What must I do to be
saved?"
"Hold everything!" said the

NPG when he saw the man com-
ing. "Let's not get excited about
this". Just go back to your own

JUNE 27
CAN BE A RED LETTER DAY—

IF YOU HELP US OUT OF THE RED!

church and they will tell you
you must do." ow
"But my church doesn't Po(

anything about it," cried „ill
PFP. "My preacher never 16;1

about being born again ando
uses that Book you've been re 0

ing only for a paper weig,t
keep from losing his notes. to

"Well, that's jut too bori,,,b0
brother," replied the NPG' ter
you see my position. I can't 

entfr

into controversy with MY. bre o
ren. Besides that preacher is
my committee." Ire
And the PFP went away

there with great rejoicing all"
said:
"How wonderful! How libe, '

and tolerant he is and how 
COD'

siderate of his brethren. N0*
'
, -

is what I call ChristianaL.'''
;But that nigiat the DEATI-11

GEL touched him on the shoole0

and he went out into a Chris°
and Eternal Darkness. vou
MORAL: If it is wise 01. 0 t

to demand dogmatism in rot
physician when only the Welfcce
and comfort of your body is tist
cerned, how more more esseilkee

that you demand dogmatism W"0/
the ETERNAL DESTINY of 54)
soul is in the balance.
To one who neglected this wy

Himself, has said "Thou f00'.
Luke 12:20.

Bunyan's Last Saying!'

(Continued from page .6/1 e
dreadful, therefore, must ills
be who continues in sin! For -the
can bear or grapple with
wrath of God? 
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God of Heaven and earth; b tile
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Take heed of giving thYse- for
erty of committing one sill' 011;
that will lead thee to 

another; ot.

by an ill custom, it become
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To begin a sin, is to lay 3 „nir

dation for a continuance; thi5;9,

tinuance is the mother of clis'e.

and impudence at least the is°

The death of Christ give-105,
the best discovery of ourse'

in what condition we were,ot

that nothing could help tis„ell.
that; and the most clear disc° 05.,
of the dreadful nature of our

or if sin be so dreadful a
to wring the heart of the S°11hed

God, how shall a poor wretc.
sinner be
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